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Meet1D& of: 

January ~-25. 1958 

Subject: Stud;r .0. 25 - Probate Code 
SectiClll 259. et seq.: Draft 
or Bee. • ·aattClll and ProRosed 
statute 

; . 

Attached are: 

(1) A proposed recc:pperx1ation or the Commission and proposed 

statute on th:1s subject e.G revised at the December meet1n8. and 

(2) A espy of a . letter from Pro1'easor Horowitz CCl8lllent1n& on the 

draft ree~a:t:1on and statute 10Ihich vas considered at the Deceabel" 

JRMJ!j 

".~ ... 

Respecttully subn1tted, 

John R. McDonough. Jr. 
Eltecut1ve Secretary 
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA lAW REVISION COMMISSION 

Relating to the Right of Nonresident Aliens to Inherit 

Probate Code Sections 259, 259.1, and 259.2, originally enacted in 1941 

as an eve-of-war emergency measure, provide in effect that a nonresident alien 

cannot inherit real or personal property in this state unless the country in 

which he resides at'i'ords thlited states citizens the same rights of inheritance 

as are given to its own citizens. Section 259.1 places on the nonres1dent aUen 

the burden of proving the existence of such reciprocal inheritance r1g):Its. '!'be 

Law ReviSion COIJIIDission recOJIIDI'Dds that these sections of the Probate COIle 

(here1nat'ter collectively designated as "Section 259") be repealed for the 

follaving reasons: 

1. Section 259 constitutes an undesirable encroachment upon the basic 

principle of our law that a decedent t s property should go to the person 

designated in his will or, in the absence of a will, to those close relatives, 

designated in our statutes of descent, to vban the decedent vould probably have 

left the property bad he made II will. Section 259 has frequently caused such 

property either to escheat or to go to remote relatives of the decedent at the 

expense of those persons Vho vere the natural objects of' his bounty. 

2. In the cases vhere Section 259 is effective it causes hardship to 

innocent relatives of' Calif'ornia decedents rather than to those persons 'Who 

malte the policies of' the countries which deny reciprocal inheritance rights to 

C United states citizens. 
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3. The difficulty and expense of prcnring the existence of reciprocal 

1Dheritance rights is so substantial. that even when such rights ex:I.st llersons 

whose inheritances are small may be required to forego theln. 

4. Section 259 does not necessarUy Ollerate to keep J\mer1can assets 

!rom going to unfriendly countries. The general balance of trade with the tllited 

states in inheritances is so favorable that llIII.Dy such countries f'1nd it ex:ped1ent 

to llravide the m1nilIIUm reciprocal. inheritance rights required to qual1f'y their 

citizens to inherit here. Morecnrer, keeping AlDerican assets out of the bands ot 

enemies or llQtential enemies is a function moreapp~iately :perf'orD)ed by the 

tmited states Government •. This reSllCJllSibility is in tact being handled adequately 

by the federal. government through such regulations as the Trading with the EneII!;y 

Act and the Foreign Assets Control Regulation of the Secretary ot the Treasury. 

5. Section 259 does not insure that a baneficiary of' a California estate 

liVing in a f'oreign country will actually receive the benetit of' his inheritance. 

It' the reciprocal rights of' inheritance required by the llresent statute ex1stthe 

nonresident alien's inheritance is sent to b1In even though it ms.y be vhol.ly or 

largely confiscated by his govel'll/llent through outright seizure, taxation, cl.ll'l'enC7 

exchange rates or other means. 

6. Section 259 bas led to much litigation. 'fhe Attorney General 

been involved since an inheritance not cl .. imed by reason of' the 

statute ms.y eventually escheat. Most of' this litigation has been concerned with 

wbether the f'oreign country invol.ved did or did not llermit tmited states citizens 

to inherit on a :perity with its own citizens on the critical. date. As the 

research consuJ.tant's report, intra, shows the results reached in the cases have 

C' not infrequently been inconsistent and otherwise OllSn to question. 
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Taking all of these considerations into account, the COIIIDission bas 

concluded that the game at stake - retaliation ~inst the few countries which 

discriminate against United states citizens in the matter of inheritance r1gbts -

bas not proved to be worth the candle in terms of the frustration of decedents' 

wishes, the denial of inheritance rights to innocent persons, and the time and 

expense which have been expended by both the state of California and others in 

the cases which baYe arisen under Section 259. 

The Law Revision COIIIDission also recommends that, whether or not Probate 

Code Sections 259, 259.1 and 259.2 are repealed, California enact a statute which 

will preclude confiscation of a nonresident alien's inheritance by the country in 

which he resides. serrereJ. states baYe already adopted such II policy 

through the enactment of legialation which provides for iJI!pounding an inheritance 

C for the account of a nonresident alien heir when it appears that if it were sent 

to him he would not have the benefit or use or control of the money or other 

property due him. Drawing on the experience of these states the Cnm1 nion has 

c· 

drafted an impolmd1 ng statute, set forth below, which it recOIIIllBnds for enactment 

in this State. The principal features of the proposed statute are the follow1Dg: 

1. When it e,ppears that a nonresident alien will not baYe the substantial 

benefit or use or control of the JIIODSY or other property due hiJD. under an estate 

or testamentary trust the property is converted into cash and depoSited to his 

account at interest in a California baDk. At any time within five years there

after the alien (of. if he is dead, his heir, legatee or devisee) 11J83 claim the 

deposit upon sbow1ns tbat DO reason for further :impoundment exists. If DO such 

claim is made, more. distant heirs of the decedent are a.uthorized to claim the 

deposit within the second five-year period after the date of iDqIoundDlent. If the 

lIIODey remainS on deposit at the end of the second five-year period it is disposed 

of as escheated property. 
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2. To sim;pl.i:£y the determination of whether a nonresident sJ.ien heir 

vouJ.d have the substant1s.l benefit or use or control of the money or other 

property due him, the proposed statute provides that there is a disputable 

presumption that he Yill not if the country in which he resides is desigcated by 

the Secretary of the Treasury of the United states or other federsJ. official as 

beiDg a country as to which there is not a reasonable aSll\ll'aDce that the ~ee 

of a United states check residiDg there would both receive the check and be able 

to negotiate it for full vsJ.ue. Such a federal ofiic1s.l is ord1nar1ly in a better 

poSition than a CsJ.1t'ornia probate court to make such a determination and keep it 

current. Another advantage of this coordination of state and federal poJ.icy is 

that, as the research consultant's report shows, the Secretary of the Treasury 

bas thus far in practice deSignated the seversJ. "iron curtain" countries as 

countries in which there is DO assurance that the payee of a United states check 

w1ll have the benefit of it. So long as this practice is follOW'S - and tbere 

would seem to be no reason to suppose that it Yill be abendmled - California 

assets Yill automatically be prevented fran disappearing behind the iron curtain. 

3 • The statute lDII¥ not be circUlll'lented by a DOlIl'es ideDt sJ.ien heir's 

assignjng his rights thereunder since an assignee's rights are explicitly made 

DO greater than those which the assignor has under the statute. 

4. The court is authorized, when making an order for ~ or 

escheat of illqlounded funds, to provide for the ~nt of reasonable attorney's 

fees to any attorney who represented either the person on whose behalf' the funds 

were illqlounded or the person to whan the p8JIJIISnt is made. The primary purpose of 

this provision is to enable the courts to protect California attorneys in those 

C' cases where 1:qlounded funds are distributed to persons res1d:1Dg outside the 

United states. 
I 
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The CoIIIIDission I s recOllllllelldation would be ef1'ectuated by the enactJqent 

of the toUOW'iDg measure: 

An Act to repeal Sections 259, 259.1 and 259.2 of the Probate Code and to add 

Article 4.5 to Chapter 16 of Division 3 of said Code, all reJ.ating to 

the right of nonresident aliens to inherit property in this State. 

The people of the State of california do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Sections 259, 259.1 and 259.2 of the l'robate Code are 

repealed. 

Section 2. Article 4.5 is added to Chapter 16 of Division 3 of the 

Pr'obate Code, to read: 

Article 4.5. Disqualified Nonresident Aliens. 

1044. As used in this article, "disqualltied nonresident alien" means 

a person: 

(a) Who is an alien who does not reside in the United States or an;y 

of its territories; and 

(b) Who a court finds would not, as an heir I legatee, devisee 

or distributee of an estate probated under the laws of this State 

or a beneficiary of a test8lllentary trust edm1 n1stered under such 

an estate, bave the substantial benefit or use or control of the 

money or other property due b1m. 
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c There 18 a d1sputab~e presumption that a person wo~d not bave the 

substantial benefit or use or control. of money or other property due him 

under an estate or testamentary trust if he resides in a country which is 

designated by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United states, pursuant 

to Title ~, U.S.C. Section 123 or any other provision of law, or by any 

other department, agency or officer of the United States pursuant to law, 

as being a country as to which there is not a reasonable assurance tbat 

the p~ee of a check or warrant drawn against funds of the United states 

vUl actually receive such check or wa.n-a.nt and be able to negotiate the 

same for full value. 

1045. Whenever a person asserting a right or cJ.a1m to all or any part 

of a decedent's estate probated under the avs of this State or of a 

testamentary trust 8Amini stered thereunder ill a disqualified nonresident 

C alien, the court shall. on the petition of any party in interest or of the 

c 

Attorney General order tbat such person's interest be converted into cash 

and deposited at interest to the credit of such person in any state or 

national bank or banks in the State. The passbook or other evidence of 

such deposit shall be delivered to the clerk of the court. The bank in 

which the deposit t.s JDade sb&il make no pa:yment i:heretran UIll:ess authorized 

by a court order made pursuant to the provisions of this article. 

The order herein authorized may be made by the court on its awn motion. 

In such case Ilotice of the court's intention to maIte the order shall be 

given by the same persons and in the same IIIImll8r as though a petition bad 

been filed. 

1046. At any time before the expiration of five years atter the date 

of entry of an order made pursuant to Section 1045, the person for whom 

the deposit was made may file in the court which made the order a petition 
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to have the funds on deposit paid to him. If the court finds that the 

petitioner is no longer a disqualified nonresident alien the petition shall 

be granted. 

1046.5. If the person authorized by Section 1046 to petition for pay

ment of the funds is deceased, the petition therein authorized may be fUed 

by his heir, legatee or devisee, provided that such petitioner is nat a 

disqualified nonresident alien. If the court finds that the petitioner is 

not a disqualified nonresident alien and is entitled to the tunda on deposit 

the petition shall be granted. 

1041. At a:ny t1llle after the expiration of five years and before the 

expiration of ten years after the date of entl"'J of an order made pursuant to 

Section 1045, a:ny person who is not a disqualified nonresident alien and who 

would have been entitled to the property diBtributabl.e to the person on 

whose behalf the order was made had the latter predeceased the decedent 

may petition the court to order the funds on deposit paid aver to him. 

If a person who would otherwise have been authorized by this section to 

petition for payment of the deposited funds is unabl.e to do so because he 

is a disqualified nonresident alien, the right of others to petition here

under shall be determined as though such person had predeceased the 

decedent. If the court finds that the petitioner is not a disqualified 

nonresident alien and is entitled to the funds on deposit the petition 

shall be granted. 

1048. After the expiration of ten years after the date of entry of 

an order made pursuant to Section 1045, a:ny unclaimed deposit shall be 

disposed of as escheated property. 

1049. ,then an order is made for the ~nt or escheat of a deposit 

made pursuant to Section 1045, the order may provide for the pa;yment of 
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C reescmable attorne~"s fees out of the deposit to any attorney who 

represented either the person on whose behalf the deposit was made or 

the person to whom the pa.yment is made or both. 

1049.5. /my person having an interest in f'unds deposited pursuant to 

the provisions of this article may assign his interest therein. Such an 

assignee has only the rights given to the assignor by this article. No 

pay!lIent of funds ma;y be made to an assignee who is a disqualified non-

resident alien. 

1050. Whether a person is a disqualified nonresident alien within 

the meaning of this a.-ticle shall be determined by the facts existing as 

of the date of the order. 

1050.5. /my petition filed pursuant to the provisions ot: this article 

shall be verified. A copy of the petition shall be mailed in the manner 

C specified in Article 1 of Chapter 22 of Division 3 of this Code to the 

Attorney General, to all persons to whom notice is required to be mailed 

by Section 1.200 of this code, and to such other persons, if any, as the 

court may direct. Notice of the time and place of hearing of the petition 

shall be given to the same persons in the form and manner specified in 

Article 1 of Chapter 22 of Division 3 of this code. 

c 
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University Park Los AngeJ.es 7, California 

School of Law 

Dear John: December 22 

I have the following COlQlllellts on the draf't of the Reconmend.ation of the 
COIlIIDission: 

l.. Page l., paragraph number "l. "--strictly speaking it may not be 
accurate to Ba¥ that section 259 has resul.ted in property being disposed of 
in some manner "at the expense of those persons who were the natural. objects 
ot his bounty." In many of the cases where reciprocity was not found it was 
the United States wl:l1cll l.ost out, having "vested" the non-resident al.ien's 
interest under the Trading With the ~ Act. 'l'ilis is probably not too 
:Important an observation, but was made by stern in l:I1s l.etter I tll1nk, and 
it might be more accurate to state that section 259 has frequently resul.ted 
in disinheriting the natural. objects of the decedent's bounty, with the 
property then escheating or going to remote relatives. A statement in these 
tel'lllll woul.d incl.ude those cases Where the United States was actuaJ.l.y the C l.i tigating party. 

c' 

L 

2. Pase 2, paragraph number "5"--1 would suggest stating that i:C 
reciprocal. rights exist the inheritance "may be" sent instead of "is" sent. 
For the heir would not receive the inheritance even with reciprocity if the 
Trading With the Enem;y Act sppJ.ied (as 'WaS so in some cases, with a finding 
of reciprocity and thus a JlICipent for tbeUnited States), or if the Foreign 
Assets control. Regulations applied (as was so in one case :!.nvol.ving 
CoIIInunist China, with fil1<l1ng of reciprocity and deposit in a "bl.ocked 
account") • . 

3. Pase 2, pa.l'88raph number "6"--'l'ilis paragraph concludes with the 
observation that resul.ts resched in the cases have not infrequently beell 
inconsistent. Isn't that point now answered by the Judicial. notice of 
foreign law prorisiens? If it is this part of the CoIIIII1ssion's recanrnenDa
tion may carry l.ittl.e persuasion as far as the situation today would be 
concerned. 

4. Section l.049.5--1 bel.ieY'e that I have raised this question before: 
What if a disqualified non-resident allen beneficiary assiglls intervivos to 
someone who is ~if1ed. In the five year period can the assignee get ~
ment if the assignor is still disqualified? I assume not, but I 'Wanted to 
point out that I 'WaS not c~tel,y certain what the meaning of the assignee 
having only the assignor's rights is. 

5. Two questions have come to lIIiDd, which I should have raised a l.ong 
time ago, but I wonder if they are cavered by the statute, and, if not, 
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whether they are :Important enough to deal with: 

(a) A Calitornia testator leaves his estate by will in trust to a 
Calitornian tor lite, remainder to a person who at the time of probate is 
a disqualified non-resident allen. What will happen in such a case2 Will 
the remainderman have five years to become qua.lified or lose the remainder, 
even it the lite estate continues for more then five years? Would a 
"deposit" of the r..,1!fl1nder in effect be made at the time of probate? A 
similar problem might arise with a testamentary trust with inCCllle to go to 
a disqualified non-resident alien. What vould be "deposited" there, the 
entire ineaue interest, or Just the income pa;yments as they become due? 
Could that alien quality atter five years far incane atter that time, or 
would he lose all cJ.a1m to his interest under the trust atter five years? 
Though we have always talked of including the testamentary trust the statute 
deals most clearly Just with the 11lll!P SUlll kind of 1nher1tance, as 
distinguished fran future interests or continued claims such as those of 
life beneficiaries. 

(b) What it a decedent domiciled outside Calitornia leaves personal 
prcperty in California, and there is an ancillary admini stration in 
Calitornia. Should the California court there determine who is entitled to 
take by a.pplying the law of the domicile, or whatever the California choice 
of law rule would direct, and then apply the impounding statute with respect 
to distribution? Are there nat some ancillary administrations which result 
just in ult1ma.te transmission of assets to the domicill.:lry administrator? It 
there are will the impounding statute 1natead. direct the Cal1:tornia court 
to impound in California, instead of transmitting to the domiciliary 
adminbtrator? 

We have decided, at the last minute, not to go to the Association 
meeting, because of the press of some deadlines I have to meet. We regret 
not seeing all of you. 

Our best wishes to Margaret end. you for the bol.iday season. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Hal--
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